
Benefícios do produto

_ Easily programmable by NFC (AstroDIM / Constant lumen)
_ Proteção contra surtos alta: até 10 kV
_ Lifetime: up to 100,000 h

Áreas de aplicação

_ Iluminação viária e urbana
_ Industry lighting
_ Adequado para luminárias de classe de proteção I

Ficha t�cnica da fam�lia de produto

OPTOTRONIC - 2DIM NFC IP67
2DIM, NFC – constant current LED drivers

Características do produto

_ Funcionalidade 2DIM (AstroDIM, 1…10 V)
_ Wide output current range
_ Adjustable and Constant Lumen Output (CLO)
_ Proteção contra curto circuito, sobrecarga e

sobretemperatura
_ 1…10 V dimming (minimum 10%)

__
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Informa��es sobre aplica��es

Para obter mais informa��es sobre aplica��es e gr�ficos acesse a ficha t�cnica do produto.

Texto ficha técnica

_ Input overvoltage protection: the driver withstands an input voltage up to 350 Vac for a maximum of two hours, shut down of
the output load might occur in case the supply voltage exceeds the declared input voltage range;

_ Output short circuit protection: short circuit current is limited to the actual output current setting without damage to the unit.
See typical operating window graph for details;

_ Input voltage range: Nominal operation at 198 – 264Vac. Workable at 120 – 277Vac without safety issue (refer to [8] Typical
Input Voltage vs. Load), but normal performance such as THD, EMI, lifetime etc are not guaranteed;

_ Over temperature protection: the driver is protected against temporary overheating by shutting down until the overheating
eliminated; Auto-reversible when temperature back to normal;

_ Not suitable to be mounted in celling corner
_ The LED control gear cannot be abutted against or covered by normally flammable materials or used in installations where

building insulation or debris is, or may be, present in normal use.
_ The external flexible cable or cord of this driver cannot be replaced; if the cord is damaged, the driver shall be destroyed.
_ The dimmer should fulfill at least basic insulation between control voltage and dimming circuit (for Australia and New

Zealand).
_ The startup time to reach the set output current is less than 2s.
_ The protective earth (GNYE/PE wire, housing) has to be connected to the heat sink of the LED module to improve the

capability of the system to withstand a surge and EMI in critical luminaires.
_ For further details please consult the 2DIMLT2 application guide.
_ Output over load/voltage protection: In case the input voltage of the load exceeds the output voltage range which is auto

defined by output current setting of the driver (Vo=Po/Io), it automatically reduces the output current. Auto-reversible without
mains power on/off;

_ No load protection: the driver automatically adjusts the output voltage to the maximum output voltage which is auto defined
by output current setting if no load is connected. Auto-reversible with the correct load connected;

Vendas e suporte t�cnico

Vendas e suporte t�cnico www.osram.br

Ecodesign regulation information:

Intended for use with LED modules.
The forward voltage of the LED light source shall be within the defined operating window of the control gear in all operating
conditions including  dimming if applicable.

Separate control gear and light sources must be disposed of at certified disposal companies in accordance with Directive
2012/19/EU (WEEE) in the EU and with Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Regulations 2013 in the UK. For this
purpose, collection points for recycling centres and take-back systems (CRSO) are available from retailers or private disposal
companies, which accept separate control gear and light sources free of charge. In this way, raw materials are conserved and
materials are recycled.
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Retrata��o

Sujeito a altera��o sem pr�vio aviso. Sempre utilize a vers�o mais recente.
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